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There have been two cases where the NSL
provisions of the PATRIOT Act have been
challenged.  Technically, both cases involved
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
(FISA),1 which is the statute that deals with
National Security Letters.  However, in both
cases the courts were dealing with that por-
tion of FISA which had been amended by
section 215 of the PATRIOT Act.2  One case,
Doe v. Ashcroft (“Doe I”), was from New
York, and involved an Internet service pro-
vider.3  The second case, Doe v. Gonzales
(“Doe II”), was from Connecticut and in-
volved a library.4  In both cases, the district
courts found the challenged provisions of
FISA and the PATRIOT Act to be unconsti-
tutional.  The two cases were consolidated
for the purposes of appeal to the 2nd Circuit.5
This column will discuss the now-declassi-
fied history of the Connecticut case (John Doe
II), along with the consolidated ruling of the
court of appeals.
The Connecticut John Doe Case
Monday, June 26, 2006, dawned bright in
New Orleans.  The American Library As-
sociation was holding its annual conference
in the Crescent City, and I was scheduled to
attend a meeting of the American Library
Association Intellectual Freedom Commit-
tee.  As co-chair of the Access to Informa-
tion Committee of the Reference & User
Services Association (RUSA), it was my
duty to represent RUSA and report on this
meeting to the rest of the committee.  How-
ever, due to a dramatic legal development,
the briefing meeting was canceled. Instead,
the meeting was replaced by a last-minute
program entitled “Meet John Doe.”6  This
program involved the John Doe case from
Connecticut challenging the receipt of a Na-
tional Security Letter (NSL).
In May 206, the FBI announced that it was
dropping the case and was partially releasing
John Doe from the gag order;  however, talk-
ing about the case was still prohibited.  On
Friday, June 23, the court officially closed the
case and lifted the gag order in its entirety as
of 9 a.m. EST on Monday, June 26.  The
“Meet John Doe” program took place at 8
a.m. CST, which was 9 a.m. on the East Coast
(i.e., the very minute the gag order was lifted).
Therefore, the program at ALA was the first
time that these individuals have been able to
tell their story to anyone.  There are still re-
strictions on the information that can be told,
but the four John Does and the ACLU are
currently negotiating over these aspects of the
sealed court records.
John Doe turned out to consist of four in-
dividuals from the Library Connection Co-
operative in Connecticut.  The four individu-
als are George Christian, Barbara Bailey,
Peter Chase, and Janet Nocek.7
Library Connection is a cooperative in
Hartford County, Connecticut.  They run the
integrated library system for the entire county,
and also provide telecommunications services
to over half their members.  George Chris-
tian is the executive director.
The situation began on May 19, 2005.
Kenneth Sutton, the Systems and Telecom-
munications Manager for Library Connec-
tion, was informed by the FBI that they were
going to be serving an NSL and asking who
had the positional authority to order the re-
lease of Internet access logs.8  NSLs are is-
sued to an individual, not an entity, so the
National Security Letter had a specific name
on it.  Although the NSL was originally ad-
dressed to Kenneth Sutton, the name was
quickly changed to George Christian as the
executive director of Library Connection.
The NSL directed Library Connection “to
provide to the . . . FBI any and all subscriber
information, billing information and access
logs of any person or entity related to” an IP
address at a specific time on one particular
day.9
Although it was technically breaking the
law, George felt that it was only appropriate
for him to let the executive committee of the
Board of Directors know what was happen-
ing.  Thus Peter, Barbara, and Jan became
part of the John Doe situation, and were cov-
ered by the gag order.  After all, as the direc-
tor, George was simply a servant of the or-
ganization, which is legally the Board.  But it
was not feasible or prudent to inform the en-
tire board.  Luckily the Library
Connection’s bylaws allow the Executive
Committee to act on behalf of the entity when
the Board is unable to do so.10
On August 9, 2005, the Connecticut John
Does filed a case under seal (a legal term
meaning that the name of the plaintiff will
not be released publicly) in the District Court
of Connecticut.  In addition to requesting a
protective order in order to avoid releasing
the records, the lawsuit also challenged the
non-disclosure provisions of the PATRIOT
Act.  This case was filed after consulting with
the ACLU.
George filed an affidavit to accompany
the pleadings.  Before this affidavit was filed
with the court, the FBI had to approve it.  They
redacted a lot of information, but forgot to
redact his name.  Thus the case was initially
filed with his name on the docket.
As soon as the ACLU realized that
George’s name was on the docket, they
amended the pleadings to refer to “John Doe”
instead.  However, the earlier docket was still
available.  Between information in the affi-
davit and the early docket, newspapers were
able to figure out who John Doe was, and it
was an open secret in Connecticut.  However,
the four John Does were unable to either con-
firm or deny that they were the ones who were
involved in the case.11
One very scary event that occurred was a
telephone call from the New York Times.  The
day before the first story came out in the
Times, the reporter called Peter at home and
asked him questions.  Peter was being inter-
viewed because he was chair of the intellec-
tual freedom committee for the Connecticut
Library Association.  They had a long con-
versation in which Peter did not reveal any
information about the case, and just gave gen-
eral answers to questions about the library
scene in Connecticut.  However, at the end
of the phone call, the reporter asked Peter if
he had seen the court hearing.  Peter instantly
realized that answering either yes or no would
reveal that he was John Doe.  He handled
this situation by telling the reporter, “don’t
make any suppositions as to who John Doe
is.”12  (In fact, he was quoted in the story as
saying that.)
After getting off the phone, Peter called
his ACLU lawyer.  The lawyer was afraid
that the story would come out and reveal a
name.  Since he had been on the phone for a
long time with the reporter at his home, the
lawyer was afraid that the FBI would con-
clude that he had given the name, thereby
exposing Peter to criminal Obstruction of
Justice charges.  As a result, the ACLU hired
a criminal defense lawyer for Peter in case it
was necessary.
The gag order turned out to be a real or-
deal.  After the story came out, the phone
began to ring off the hook at Library Con-
nection.  Ordinarily the staff was supposed
to answer by the second ring, as their calls
were usually from member libraries.  How-
ever, George had to instruct his staff not to
answer the telephone at all, but to let the calls
transfer to voice mail.  And, of course, he
couldn’t tell them why they couldn’t answer
the phone.  Eventually the story died down
and the staff could return to answering phone
calls as usual.13
According to George, the hardest thing
was to face the Board.  He couldn’t explain
why he wasn’t answering the phone or why
he was sometimes absent from work.  He
couldn’t even tell the Board (who guessed
what was going on anyhow) that he wasn’t
spending the organization’s money to fight
the NSL because the ACLU was paying for
the attorney.14
Peter, Barbara, and Jan also had to be
absent from work, but could not explain why.
When the 2nd Circuit was hearing the case,
Peter had to tell his wife “I’m not going to
work today.  I’m going to New York, but I
can’t tell you why.”  Needless to say, his wife
was not happy about this evasiveness.15
Peter, George, Barbara, and Jan were
also prevented from talking about the PA-
TRIOT Act at all.  Although they suppos-
edly had the Constitutional right to speak, the
gag order prevented them from doing so.  This
was especially difficult on Peter, who as chair
of the intellectual freedom committee of the
state association was suddenly unable to
speak out on the issue.  Prior to the issuance
of the NSL, Peter had been outspoken about
the need to let the act expire.  However, sud-
denly he was silenced — just as the PA-
TRIOT Act was coming up for renewal.
They were not even able to repeat anything
that had already been printed in the newspa-
per.16
The gag order even affected the ACLU
and its ability to oppose the renewal of the
PATROT Act.  Since the ACLU was repre-
senting John Doe, their ability to speak was
curtailed.  According to a board member of
the ACLU Oregon chapter, they received a
memo from the national board saying that no
one in the ACLU or its chapters could repeat
anything that was in the newspaper.  They
would instead have to tell audiences to read
the newspaper.17
When the first hearing occurred in Fed-
eral District Court, the four John Does were
not allowed to give their names to the judge.
They were put into a locked room for the hear-
ing.  The Federal District Court ruled that the
PATRIOT Act was unconstitutional, and that
John Doe’s free speech rights were being ab-
rogated.  However, the order was stayed so
that the FBI could appeal to the 2nd Circuit
Court of Appeals.  All of the documentation
and court records were sealed.
When the 2nd Circuit heard the case, the
four John Does were not allowed to attend.
The FBI kept them locked in a room in the
courthouse in Bridgeport.18  After the FBI
agreed to drop the case in May 2006, they
requested that all court records be expunged.
The four plaintiffs were allowed to attend that
hearing.  However, they were under strict or-
ders from the FBI not to walk in or out of the
courthouse together, not to speak or sit with
one another, and not to speak with or make
eye contact with their lawyer.  According to
the FBI, violation of these terms would sub-
ject the four to Obstruction of Justice
charges.
The 2nd Circuit did not grant the FBI’s
motion to expunge the record.  Nor have they
allowed the FBI to redact the court records.
The ACLU is currently negotiating in an at-
tempt to have all of the records made public.
Currently the court opinion and the National
Security Letter are both available to the pub-
lic online.
John Doe in the 2nd Circuit
For the purposes of appeal, the Connecti-
cut John Doe case was consolidated with John
Doe I, which had also found the portions of
FISA amended by the PATRIOT Act to be
unconstitutional.  Since the NSL process is
not subject to court supervision as a search
warrant would be, the New York court ruled
that National Security Letters were uncon-
stitutional as a violation of the Fourth Amend-
ment prohibition on issuing a search warrant
without probable cause.19  According to the
court’s opinion:
While the Fourth Amendment reason-
ableness standard is permissive in the
context of administrative subpoenas,
the constitutionality of the administra-
tive subpoena is predicated on the
availability of a neutral tribunal to de-
termine, after a subpoena is issued,
whether the subpoena actually com-
plies with the Fourth Amendment’s
demands.  In contrast to an actual
physical search, which must be justi-
fied by the warrant and probable cause
requirements occurring before the
search, an administrative subpoena “is
regulated by, and its justification de-
rives from, [judicial] process” avail-
able after the subpoena is issued.20
It was this lack of subsequent judicial re-
view that the district court criticized.  Accord-
ing to the opinion, the language of the statute
“has the effect of authorizing coercive
searches effectively immune from any judi-
cial process, in violation of the Fourth Amend-
ment.”21  The judge also ruled that the non-
disclosure provisions were unconstitutional
because they constituted both a prior restraint
on speech and a restraint on speech because
of the content.22
The government appealed John Doe I to
the 2nd Circuit, where it was consolidated
with John Doe II.23  While the appeal was
pending, the PATRIOT Act was amended,
so the court of appeals requested that the par-
ties provide supplemental briefs addressing
the impact of the changes on their cases.24
According to the court of appeals, because
the PATRIOT Act amendments allow judi-
cial review of NSLs, and because these pro-
visions are retroactive, the Fourth Amend-
ment claims in John Doe I are now moot.
However, there are still issues related to the
gag order and the First Amendment.  These
issues have been remanded back to the dis-
trict court to “have the opportunity to receive
amended pleadings, request new briefs, con-
duct oral arguments, and, in due course, fur-
nish its views on the constitutionality of the
revised version. . . .”25
The government requested that the court
of appeals vacate the judgment from Con-
necticut in John Doe II.  This would have
had the effect of causing the decision to be
moot.  However, the 2nd Circuit did not grant
this request.  According to the opinion,
“[g]iven the concession of the Government .
. . that John Doe II can disclose its identity,
the Government no longer opposes the relief
granted by the District of Connecticut in its
preliminary injunction ruling.  Thus, the Gov-
ernment has effectively rendered this appeal
moot by its own voluntary actions.  This vol-
untary forfeiture of review means that the
Government has failed to meet its burden of
demonstrating that it is entitled to vacatur of
the District of Connecticut’s preliminary in-
junction ruling.”26 [Citations omitted.]
The importance of the court of appeals
ruling in John Doe II is that the district court’s
ruling of unconstitutionality still stands and
is the law in the District of Connecticut.
Rather than overturn this ruling, the 2nd Cir-
cuit simply dismissed the appeal.  Thus, fu-




The renewed PATRIOT Act27 has been
revised to clarify that recipients of National
Security Letters will be able to request judi-
cial review and may challenge the non-dis-
closure provisions of the NSL.28  In addition,
the new language does allow the type of con-
sultation that occurred, where George in-
formed the executive committee of his Board
of Directors,29 as well as speaking with an
attorney.30  (Although the individual recipi-
ent must disclose to the FBI the names of the
individuals consulted, he or she does not have
to disclose the name of the attorney.)
Many types of library functions are now
exempt from the NSL provisions in Section
505 of the PATRIOT Act because of a better
definition of when an NSL may be issued.
However, libraries are not entirely out of the
woods, as some library functions may still be
subject to an NSL.31  (For more information,
see my “Legally Speaking” column in the
June 2006 issue of Against the Grain.)
One issue involving National Security
Letters that still needs to be addressed is the
standard for challenge.  According to George
Christian, “The revised language makes it
almost impossible for anyone to do what we
did.”32  This is because the new provisions of
the PATRIOT Act allow the government to
certify that disclosure of the name of the NSL
recipient will endanger national security.  “If,
at the time of the petition, the Attorney Gen-
eral, Deputy Attorney General, an Assistant
Attorney General, or the Director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, or in the case of
a request by a department, agency, or instru-
mentality of the Federal Government other
than the Department of Justice, the head or
deputy head of such department, agency, or
instrumentality, certifies that disclosure may
endanger the national security of the United
States or interfere with diplomatic relations,
such certification shall be treated as conclu-
sive unless the court finds that the certifica-
tion was made in bad faith.”33
In the Connecticut John Doe case, the
government asserted that “national security”
required that the gag order be enforced.  How-
ever, the FBI later dropped the case and al-
lowed George, Peter, Barbara, and Jan to
identify themselves as being John Doe.  The
concurring opinion in the 2nd Circuit noticed
the irony of the FBI seeking to maintain a
permanent ban, even after the names had been
revealed in the press.  The concurring opin-
ion also noted the problematic request of the
FBI to expunge the court records.34
According to George and Peter, a future
NSL recipient can use this case as a specific
precedent of an instance where the FBI has
used the “national security” argument in bad
faith.35  Perhaps this may assist those who
receive NSLs in the future.
Conclusion
The district courts in John Doe I and John
Doe II were both troubled by the implications
of the PATRIOT Act.  The First Amendment
provisions will be reargued in New York,
while the ruling of unconstitutionality still
stands in Connecticut.  The procedure used
by Library Connection and the ACLU —
filing a lawsuit under seal — is a model for
how future cases should be handled.  Luck-
ily, the four Connecticut John Does —
George Christian, Barbara Bailey, Peter
Chase, and Janet Nocek — have taken a very
courageous stand, even at the potential loss
of their own freedom.  The library profession
and the American people certainly owe a debt
of gratitude to the Connecticut John Does.
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